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ALAN D. BRUNELLE

Alan D. Brunelle

“BARKSDALE’S BRIGADE
AT GETTYSBURG”
SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 2014
HOTEL COOLIDGE
WHITE RIVER JCT., VT

12 Noon Social Hour
12:30 Buffet Lunch
1:00-1:15 Business Meeting
1:15 Program, followed by discussion
Adjournment
Guaranteed dinner reservations MUST BE MADE by 12
Noon, March 7. Cost per person for the meal is
$16.75. For the meeting and program only, there is a
$4.00 charge for members and $6.00 charge for
non-members. For reservations please contact Gail
Blake at auntis@comcast.net or 802-296-2919.
MENU
ASSORTED SANDWICHES
COLD SALAD/SOUP
TOSSED SALAD
COFFEE/TEA
COOKIES
March 2014

Alan D. Brunelle is an avid amateur historian who after a
number of years researching pre-Civil War American
history was ignited by the Ken Burns Civil War
documentary to dive into the history of that critical
juncture. After a period of time he settled into the details of
the Battle of Gettysburg and gravitated towards the actions
of the Gallant Second New Hampshire at that battle. In so
doing, Alan went on to learn about not only the role of those
Granite Statesmen but also those of all the units - north and
south - who fought for possession of the Peach Orchard and
surrounding areas. His long-term goal is to produce a
written work on the topic of the Smashing of Sickle's Salient
at the Peach Orchard.
Alan has presented talks on various topics to members of
local Round Tables and to the Sons of Union Veterans. He
himself has a couple of ancestors who fought in the Civil
War - including one in the 9th Vermont Infantry and
another in the 1st Massachusetts Infantry (who fought just
up the road from the Peach Orchard).
Alan is happily married (30 years) with a large family (five
children, a horse, two dogs and three cats), he received his
Bachelors and Masters degrees in Computer Science in the
1980's and currently works as a Consulting Member of
Technical Staff for Oracle.
Barksdale's Brigade at Gettysburg: A tactically focused
presentation on the tremendously successful assault of four
Mississippi regiments led by Brig. Gen. William Barksdale
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that led to destruction of the Union position around the
Peach Orchard. In this talk Alan will give a very brief
biography of Barksdale and the make up of his brigade as it
fought in Gettysburg, followed by a detailed blow-by-blow
description of how this brigade crushed the Union forces
against it - clearing them off of an area that was a key goal in
Gen. Robert E. Lee's planning for Day 2 at Gettysburg.

The Lebanon Public Library will host a book discussion
series on the lasting historical, social and cultural impacts of
the Civil War. The series, Making Sense of the Civil War,
was created by the National Endowment for the
Humanities.
Books in the series will be available though the library and
include March by Geraldine Brooks, Crossroads of
Freedom, Antietam by James McPherson, and America's
War: Talking About the Civil War and Emancipation on
Their 150th Anniversaries, edited by Edward L Ayers.

The Camp Griffin Gazette is the monthly newsletter of the
Green Mountain Civil War Round Table. Editor: Ginny
Gage. We encourage and welcome all contributions and
suggestions. Send news and information to:

Making Sense of the Civil War is funded by the National
Endowment for the Humanities as part of its We the People
Initiative, which promotes scholarship, teaching, and
learning about American history and culture. Additional
funding is provided by the New Hampshire Abraham
Lincoln Bicentennial Commission and the New Hampshire
Charitable Foundation.

Ginny Gage
365 East Road
Cornish, NH 03745 or
E-mail: lewandginny1863@comcast.net

The series will begin on Wednesday, February 5 and will
continue on February 19, March 5 and 19, and April 2.
Suzanne Brown, Dartmouth College, will facilitate the
discussions, which will take place at 6 p.m. Books will be
available to borrow from the Lebanon Public Library. Space
is limited and preregistration is required.

2014 Program Schedule
April 12 - Saturday - Wayne Motts, CEO,
Harrisburg, PA,
Civil War Museum
May 13 – Tuesday evening – Professor Leslie Butler
- “Lincoln as Communicator-in-Chief.”

Register by calling Amy Lappin at 448-2459.
March 5 – 12 to 1 p.m. – Sullivan Museum & History
Center, Norwich University Campus – Lunch N’
Learn – Steven Sodergren, PhD, Norwich
University History Professor will present “The
Horrors I have Witnessed:” Union Soldiers
Respond to the Battlefields of 1864. This program is
sponsored by the Sullivan Museum Associates. A light
lunch will be served. Free and open to the public.

June 10 - Dr. Carrie Brown, “Arming the Union:
Vermont Gunmakers and the Technology that
Shaped America”

Other Round Table Meetings and Happenings
Sons of Union Veterans Ripley Camp would like to
invite all men to any of their monthly meetings at
the Rutland American Legion on Washington Street
on the fourth Tuesday of each month at 7:00 P.M.
They are also looking for speakers for their
winter/spring programs and would love anyone
with a program they’d like to present to contact Jim
Proctor at civilproctor@comcast.net Check out The
Ripley Camp #4 web site at:
www.ripleycamp.netfirms.com/

Free & Safe By appointment and mid-May - late
October, daily - A VERMONT SESQUICENTENIAL
Top 10 Exhibit
Free & Safe is a new exhibit at Rokeby Museum, a National
Historic Landmark and Underground Railroad site
described as “unrivaled” by the National Park Service.
The provocative exhibit Free and Safe introduces Simon
and Jesse – two fugitives from slavery who were sheltered at
Rokeby in the 1830s. The exhibit traces their stories from
slavery to freedom, introduces the abolitionist Robinson
family who called Rokeby home for nearly 200 years, and
explores the turbulent decades leading up to the Civil War.
Once a thriving Merino sheep farm, Rokeby retains eight
historic farm buildings filled with agricultural artifacts
along with old wells, stone walls, and fields. Acres of
pastoral landscape invite a leisurely stroll or a hike up the
trail. Picnic tables accommodate lunch outdoors.
Rokeby Museum, 4334 Rte. 7, Ferrisburgh,VT
(802)877-3406 www.rokeby.org

New Hampshire Historical Society
Soldiers, Sailors, Slaves and Ships: The Civil War
Photographs of Henry P. Moore (through March 31,
2014)
This exhibition of Civil War photographs vividly depict
soldiers from New Hampshire and the world they
encountered in the South. Location: 30 Park Street,
Concord, NH - Hours: Tuesday through Saturday, 9:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission: Free Contact: 603/228-6688

Making Sense of the Civil War series in
Lebanon, NH

The Vermont Heritage Galleries include Service &
Sacrifice, which is now featuring the Andrus panoramic
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battle scenes, Houghton’s photographs, and the State of
Vermont Civil War flags. Learn more about Vermont
citizens’ service and sacrifice during the War Between the
States. Admission covers all three galleries and entrance to
the Vermont History Museum in Montpelier.
Vermont History Center, 60 Washington Street,
Barre, VT Open Mon-Fri, noon to 4:00 pm (802)
479-8519 www.vermonthistory.org

2014 GMCWRT JOURNEY TO THE
WILDERNESS
May 1-5, 2014
Join us as we travel to the Wilderness for the 150th
Anniversary of this pivotal battle. We will tour the
battlefield, spend a day at the reenactment, visit historic
Fredericksburg VA, White Oak Museum, Monticello, and
tour the beautiful and historic campus of the University of
Virginia. Cost per person will be approximately $610, for
those who desire single accommodations there will be an
additional $185 charge. Cost includes RT motorcoach
transportation from WRJct VT, four nights lodging at the
Wytestone Suites in Fredericksburg VA, most meals, all
admission fees, gratuities, refreshments and information
packet. Deposits are $75 per person, fully refundable if the
trip is cancelled, 50% refundable if you cancel. Final
payment will be due by April 16, 2014. Checks should be
made payable to GMCWRT and mailed to me, Gail Blake, 55
Orizzonto Road, WRJct VT 05001. Any questions, call 802296-2919 or email auntis@comcast.net. Please join us!
(Note: There are 17 slots still left. If you haven’t mailed Gail
a deposit yet, please do.)

Full Duty: The Civil War Collection of Howard Coffin
explores the day-to-day life of Vermont soldiers, doctors,
and nurses in camp and on the battlefield. Drawing on the
personal collection of a nationally-known Vermont
historian, the exhibit features letters, diaries, photographs,
maps, paintings, and newspapers, along with uniform parts,
weapons, and other military accoutrements. These artifact
and images will help visitors explore how the actions and
decisions of ordinary people can have an enormous impact
on events.
While Full Duty highlights the contribuions of Vermont’s
citizen soldiers to the Union war effort, Arming the
Union demonstrates how the precision tool industry began
to serve as the backbone of American industrial and military
power as it developed in the nineteenth century. Placed side
by side, the two exhibits create links between the weapons
and the battles, the home front and the battlefield. –
American Precision Museum, 196 Main Street, Windsor, VT
05089 – 802-674-5781 – Open May 26 through Oct. 31,
2014 – 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Good Lord Bird by James McBride.
Book review by John Mudge
Winner of the 2013 National Book Award for Fiction, this is
a wonderful and crazy fictionalized re-telling of the story of
John Brown and the 1859 raid on Harpers Ferry, Virginia.
The Chicago Tribune wrote, “A superbly written novel…
crackling prose and smart, wryly humorous dialogue.”

1864: Some Suffer So Much - January 13, 2014 –
December 2014 A VERMONT SESQUICENTENIAL
Top 10 Exhibit
This is the 4th in a series of exhibits that examines
American's first private military college and its deep
connections to the Civil War. 1864: Some Suffer So Much
examines Norwich University alumni who served as military
surgeons, the history of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
from the Civil War to the present. The exhibit will also
present the stories of Norwich alumni who played a
significant role in the United States Colored Troops, African
American combat units that fought in the battles of 1864 as
well as Norwich University Corps of Cadets response to the
St Albans Raid in October 1864. Image: Medal of Honor
recipient, Edward B. Williston, and his horse, ‘Pony,’
Norwich University Archives. Sullivan Museum &
History Center, Norwich University, 158 Harmon
Dr, Northfield, Vermont (802)485-2183
http://www.norwich.edu/museum/

Consider the following account of John Brown leading a
prayer: “He was a plain terror in the praying department.
Just when he seemed to wrap up one thought, another come
tumbling out and crashed up against the first, and then
another crashed up against that one, and after a while they
all bumped and crashed and commingled against one
another till you didn’t know who was who and why he was
praying it, for the whole thing come together like the
tornadoes that whipped across the plains, gathering up the
sage-bush and boll weevils and homesteads and tossing
them about like dust.”
Phew. There are just great sentences on every page. Well,
of this writing the New York Times wrote: “Delicious
zingers like this come by the paragraph, part of what makes
the novel such a rollicking good time. Our narrator is the
sort of fellow with whom you’d happily get soused at a holein-the wall tavern…”

NHCWRT - March 21, 2014 - Liz Hallett – TBA –for
more information check out their web site:
http://www.cwrt-nh.org

Civil War Book of Days
Weekly E-mails Marking What Happened Each
Week in the Civil War

The narrator describes a shooting incident in Kansas:
“Shooting suddenly erupted everywhere on the ridge where
we was, and the Old Man’s army broke apart. Truth be to
tell it, much of the grapeshot whistling past my ears was
from our side as come from the enemy, for neither side was
coolheaded about what they was doing, loading and firing

http://www.vermonthumanities.org/WhatWeDo/C
ivilWarat150Years/CivilWarBookofDays/tabid/226
/Default.aspx
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fast as they could, the devil keeping score.”
The San Francisco Chronicle wrote: “Absorbing and darkly
funny…at heart, the novel is a homage to a complex and
fascinating American hero and a superbly inventive retelling
of an American tale.” Publishers Weekly wrote: “a fresh
perspective on abolitionist firebrand John Brown.”

bodies still would at once dessert the rebel standard. It
would be good policy to do so.

Farmer's Cabinet, Amherst, NH
March 10, 1864
ARRIVAL OF THE FOURTEENTH N.H.V.-On Tuesday
morning, 1st inst., at 8 o'clock, the sound of martial music in
Railroad Square, announced the arrival of the expected
Fourteenth N.H.V., and soon after the Invalid Corps,
stationed here, filed into Main Street, and then the close
ranks of the Fourteenth, numbering 795 men. The regiment
is in excellent trim, and made the most imposing spectacle
of any returned troops yet seen in Concord. It is
commanded by Col. Robert Wilson, of Keene, who attended
his men hither, but, on account of his illness, Maj. Gardner
was in active command.
On reaching Main street the Fourteenth passed up that
avenue to Centre street thence to State st., thence to Warren
st., thence to Main st., passing into Phenix Hall, where the
formal reception took place. Here brief addresses were
made by Gov. Gilmore, the Mayor of Concord, (B.F. Gale,
Esq.,) Dr. Doane, Gen. Busteed, of New-York, and Gen.
Hinks. These address were appropriate and eloquent, and
drew the most enthusiastic applause from those to whom
they were made.
The men were then divided into several portions, and taken
to the hotels where breakfast had been provided. The
Fourteenth consists chiefly of soldiers whose homes are in
the counties of Cheshire and Sullivan. A concourse of
people greeted them as they marched into town; and their
firm step, healthy countenances, and martial bearing,
created emotions utterly unlike those experienced last
summer, on the arrival of the 15th and 16th. The
Fourteenth came hither, we believe, from the neighborhood
of Harper's Ferry.--[Statesman.

For more information about the book you can Google it and
find other reviews.
The book is dedicated to all who, “have kept the memory of
John Brown alive.” In the interest of full disclosure, Henry
Wise, my Great (x3) Grandfather, was the Governor of
Virginia at the time of Brown’s raid, trial, and hanging in
1859.

February Round Table Minutes
We had a GREAT meeting with 32 people in attendance, 22
for the meal. We had a few guests visiting: Kay Jorgensen,
Elaine Howe, John Manuel, and Peter Keyes.
The Program Committee will be meeting BEFORE the
March meeting. If you have anything you would like to
suggest to them, please feel free to contact them
beforehand. Their e-mail addresses are on this letterhead.
Dr. Sodergren gave a wonderful presentation on the
“Vermont Brigade in the Peninsula Campaign of 1862,” and
we had a good question and answer period following.
Raffle winners were: David Mayhew, Don Streeter, Whitney
Maxfield, Dewey Jones, David Curtin, Alice Evans, and yes,
of course, Jeanette Cook!
We are still looking for someone to take minutes at our
meetings. If you are interested in doing that, even if only
once in a while, please let me know.

Vermont Phoenix (Brattleboro, VT)
March 11, 1864

And don’t forget to check out our Civil War videos that Alan
Cheever brings to the meetings each month. You can take
them home with you and keep them until the next RT
meeting.

VERMONT ITEMS.
A letter from the Vermont Cavalry says:
"We have received new recruits to fill our Regiment to its
maximum number, 1250 men. They are now engaged in
drilling. I am very happy to say that men never stood higher
in the ranks than the last four hundred that joined the
Regiment."
The following are reported among the wounded in
Kilpatrick's late raid: John H. Bennett and B. Sheldon,
Vermont Cavalry.
Gen. Banks has issued an order directing the regiments and
batteries of the 19th army corps to inscribe on their colors
the names of various actions in which they have borne a
distinguished part. Among the number are the following:
8th Vermont Volunteers--Cotten, Bisland, Port Hudson.
1st Vermont Battery--Port Hudson.
2nd Vermont Battery--Plains Store, Port Hudson.
Four companies have been organized and mustered into the
17th Vermont Regiment at Burlington. Chas. W. Randall of

Portsmouth Journal of Literature and Politics
(Portsmouth, NH)
March 5, 1864
The effects of the President's Amnesty Proclamation, are felt
everywhere on our lines and in our camps. Not only do the
slaves seize the first opportunity of escape, but white
civilians, sick of the war and destitution, avail themselves of
every opportunity and every expedient to get within our
lines. Lastly, but not least, officers and soldiers of the rebel
armies, as they become acquainted with the Proclamation,
avail themselves of the darkness to reach places of safety,
and find their way into our camps, ready to take the oath of
allegiance, and a large portion to enlist to bring this
unendable misery to an end. Had the Proclamation
included Commanders of Regiments, we doubt not larger
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Montpelier, is commissioned 2nd Lieutenant of Co. C,
recruited at Morrisville.
A gentleman just from the Army of the Potomac reports the
Vermont Boys in general health and fine spirits. He more
than confirms previous reports of the splendid appearance
of the Vermont Regiments upon review, &c., and of the high
pride with which the Vermont Brigade is held throughout
the Army. From the Second and Tenth Regiments we are
particularly pleased to hear such favorable reports.

at Saltville, Virginia, is hanged in front of a group of
black Union soldiers.

TIME TO RENEW YOUR ROUNDTABLE
MEMBERSHIP
If you have not already done so, it is time to renew your
membership for the year. Membership runs from March
through February. When completing the membership form,
please remember to include your email address. We are
striving to send as many newsletters as possible by email, as
printing and mailing costs consume a large portion of our
treasury. Also, sending by email helps us to be able to get
additional information that may come up between meetings
to you quickly.

THE CALEDONIAN
By C. M. Stone & Co.
St. Johnsbury, Vt.; Friday, Mar. 11, 1864.
The Draft is postponed till further orders, and government
bounties are continued until April 1.
The interest of the week has been divided between the New
Hampshire election and the movements of our armies. Gen.
Kilpatrick made an attempt with about 5,000 cavalry to
penetrate to Richmond and release our famished and
suffering soldiers now held there as prisoners of war. That
he did not succeed is perhaps no wonder, though we all
prayed he might. He charged up to the very breastworks of
the city’s fortifications but was forced to retire with a loss of
nearly 200 men. Our brave Vermont cavalry were in the
fore-front of the fray and behaved nobly. The report which
we publish says Col. Preston is missing. Some think this is a
mistake, as it did not appear in any of the Boston papers.
We sincerely hope so.

Thank you for supporting your Roundtable.

Gen. Sherman’s whereabouts is yet a mystery. He has been
reported at Selma, Demopolis, and as retreating to
Vicksburg. One account reports him at Demopolis on the
Tombigbee river, on the 22d ult., Polk retreating out of his
reach, and was proceeding thence eastward towards Selma.
His troops found plenty of subsistence, for which certificates
were given to the planters, to be paid on proof of loyalty.

Balance: $464

TREASURERS REPORT:
Starting Balance: $377.36
Newsletter Costs: $15.39
Speaker Expenses: $16.75
Hotel Coolidge: $338.49
Deposits (dues, raffle, meals, donations) : $433.25

Green Mountain Civil War Round Table
March 2014 - March 2015 Membership Rates
Name:____________________________
Address: __________________________
________________________________
________________________________

Brief Mention.

Home Phone _______________________

The Senate has unanimously confirmed the nomination of
U.S. Grant as Lieut-General.
The failure of Kilpatrick is laid to the women who are
hanging about the army. They let out the secret which their
husbands had told them, and thus the rebels forewarned
were forearmed.

Work Phone________________________
E-mail address:______________________
__ Single $20.00 (includes newsletter)
__ Student $10.00 (includes newsletter)
__ Two Person $35.00 (includes newsletter)
__ Family $50.00 (includes newsletter)
__ Newsletter subscription alone – ten issues $10.00

On March 6, 1864, a Union detachment,
misreading orders to seize the unoccupied town of
Purcellville, Virginia, instead marches into the
strong Confederate encampment at Snickerville,
Virginia. The entire Union force is killed or
captured.

Is this a

On March 11, 1864, Confederate guerilla Champ
Fergusson is captured by a federal cavalry unit.
Fergusson, who reportedly massacred black troops

new membership ___
renewal ___

PLEASE MAIL CHECKS DIRECTLY TO GAIL
BLAKE, 55 ORRIZONTO ROAD, WHITE RIVER
JCT., VT 05001.
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Green Mountain Civil War Round Table
P.O. Box 982
White River Jct., VT 05001
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